
Minutes from admin.meeting Saturday 14/7-07

Present: Jan-Aage, Anders, (X), (X) and (X)

Absent: (X) 

-  Zambia-team: 
Tickets/Money: Jan-Aage spent Thursday with Robert and Loveness in Denmark.  Jan-Aage 
and Robert had a very good time of planning. In Denmark Jan-Aage was part of a meeting for 
the leaders for the Spiritual Clinics in Denmark. Jan-Aage believed he would bring money, 
but didn’t have much the morning he went. It was a challenge to go with that little money. At 
least he wanted to and decided to give the 1000 dollars for the tickets of Bwalyas. The 
solution came when (X) gave 3000 kroner. There is a need to send them 3000 dollars more 
within the next few days. We need to just do what is required and what God leads us to the 
coming days. Zambians are coming no matter what, AND we are sending the money! Should 
we take fee?  What should we charge and what not. We will have a registration table where 
people leave their name and cell-phone. We will not take a fee, but take up offerings. 

Times of stay and program: Pastor John and Sydney will arrive on Saturday, August 11th and 
leaves September 29th.  So they will have 30 days alone and 20 days with the team. When they 
are here alone they will do spiritual mapping, prayer-walks, training in deliverance. It is a 
dream-situation to have them here. Bwalya family and the team of 4 people will arrive 
Thursday, August the 30th. The 4 people in the team are the following: Leader of deliverance 
ministry for Children: (X), business man (X), pastor Elephant ;-) and one more pastor. 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday after arriving, we will have no ministry.  They will instead be 
taken to Holmenkollen, Viking-museum, Kon Ti Ki-museum, Hjemmefron--museum, 
Frognerparken, The Palace, Parliament, Aker Brygge, The Free Masonry Lodge, The 
University of Oslo, The City Hall, Skippergata, Blitz-house etc. The purpose of that is to learn 
about Norway and to see the spiritual realities behind the facts. Maybe some of us could come 
and join them some of the days. We need drivers to drive them around.

Public meetings at 19.00 each day from Sunday the 2nd to Sunday the 16th, except from 
Monday the 10th (day off). In the public meetings the team ministers, we have worship, mass 
deliverances etc. Sunday the 2nd: Public meeting at 11.00. From Monday the 3rd to Friday from 
10.00 to 16.00 each day: Closed meetings with teaching/training. Thursday the 6 th, from 08.00 
to 10.00: Breakfast for business people at the Hotel beside Skippergata 9. We pay it, and we 
will take up an offering. Saturday the 8th at 10.00:  Breakfast-meeting for pastors, evangelists, 
elders, missionaries etc. Anders will lead the preparation and serving of the breakfast. Rest of 
the admin.team will assist. Sunday the 09th: Public meeting at 11.00 (and at 19.00). Monday 
the 10th: Day Off/Elections. The second week (From Tuesday the 11th to Sunday the 16th) will 
be different. It will be a lot of ministry at day-time, and public meeting at 19.00 in the 
evenings. 

Accommodations: Maybe it would be good for the Bwalyas to live in Torps home?  It would 
at least be much cheaper. Maybe Peter Holmsgaard can live in the (X)-apartment?  Significant 
people will be coming. We need to prepare for a lot of people, and not a small gathering.  

Marketing: Jan-Aage discussed with Robert how we would market it. We must not spend a lot 
of money. It is easy to market. Contact TV Visjon Norge and ask them if we could send a 
combination of banners, film-clips etc. We should not start early, but just one week before the 



team comes. Maybe send the banner 3 weeks before? Jan-Aage makes a group on Facebook, 
and (X) can follow up with an event. PS from Jan-Aage: If all our communication hits very 
hard, we will not be able to hit hard when we really need it. It is a matter of communication.  
Spiritual Clinic is an evangelistic thing, and we may not even mention demons. Just advertise 
that people can come and have their problems solved.  We don’t have to create controversy. It 
will surely come. Our goal must really be to get people to want help.  It is easy to market the 
evening services. But we really need to be careful about how we market the ministry on 
daytime.  

-  Powerpoint (Anders): (X). will now have the responsibility for the powerpoint. Not only at 
worship, but also to show news, video-clips, and the posting of the news articles.  

-  Place for Church: We are approaching breakthroughs in many areas. Jan-Aage went around 
in the area looking for places to rent for church. Found a vacant place at Dronningensgt. 26. 
Jan-Aage is not afraid to go for a place that cost some money. Everything is possible, but is it 
right? If we do everything to minister to the people that God loves, God will provide. If we 
are to rent, we need it for 15 days. It is not good to rent a place and not know where to be 
afterwards.  If we find a place within August 1st, we can rent it for 3, or even better, for 6 
months. To find 50 chairs is not so difficult. We need to give this our attention and our focus. 
At the end of the meeting we took a walk in the area together, to find vacant places for rent. 
We found several interesting places, and Anders will contact the owners this week,  and he 
and (X) will go an look at some of the places together.  

-  Next admin.meeting will be Monday July the 30th at 19.00 to 21.30.

Victory greetings from (X), for the admin.team of Oslokirken

  


